
4.  Pick Up & Rinse

Pick up the soiled product solution 
and rinse the area using either a 
mop & bucket or an autoscrubber 
� lled with clean water.

2.  Machine Scrub

Refer to the � ooring manufacturer’s 
recommendations to determine type 
of brush needed for � ooring type 
and attach the brush to the machine. 
Machine scrub the area treated with LVT 
Renew™ Heavy Duty Red® dilution in 
the direction of the grain. When done 
scrubbing, turn on the vacuum to allow 
squeegee to remove slurry.

1. Pre Spray

Use Pump-Up Sprayer to spray LVT 
Renew™ Heavy Duty Red® dilution 
on � oor in an area large enough to 
work before it dries. Let dilution 
dwell on � oor for 5 - 10 minutes.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

A machine scrubber (low speed 
swing machine or autoscrubber) 
with an appropriate brush.*

A mop bucket with a quality mop & 
side wringer.

EnvirOx LVT Renew™

EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Dispenser

1 Gallon Pump-Up Sprayer

Medium duty deck brush

Refer to the � ooring manufacturer’s recommendations 
to determine type of brush needed for � ooring type.

*

In heavily soiled high tra�  c areas this process may need to 
be repeated until all visible soil is removed from the � oor.

You’ll Need:

3.  Deck Brush

Use a medium deck brush to 
scrub hard to reach areas and 
base boards. Make sure to 
repeat step one and pre-spray 
desired area.

A Healthier Way to Clean®



• Initial restorative process for heavily soiled � oors will take longer than subsequent uses 
and require several overlapping passes of the scrubber.

• Future restorations will be easier and less frequently needed if EnvirOx LVT Renew™ 
Green® dilution and a mopping system is used daily.

• Use deck brush and solution to scrub hard to reach areas.

• Please consult � ooring manufacturers manual for detailed maintenance requirements.

Additional Information:

Questions? 
Call 1-800-281-9604 or visit enviroxclean.com

Detailed Restorative Process

1. Before starting, please post appropriate � oor warning signs and close o�  areas per SOP’s.

2. Fill the Pump-Up Sprayer with the Heavy Duty Red® dilution of EnvirOx LVT Renew™. Do this by 
pressing and holding the Heavy Duty Red® button on the EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Dispenser.

3. Fill the autoscrubber with clear cold water.

4. Install a light bristle brush to autoscrubber.
          Follow � ooring manufacturer’s recommendations to determine type of brush needed for � ooring type.

5. With Pump Up Sprayer, spray LVT Renew™ Red® dilution on the � oor in an area large enough 
to work before it dries.

6. Let the LVT Renew™ Red® dilution dwell on the � oor for 5 - 10 minutes.

7. Run the autoscrubber over the area treated with EnvirOx LVT Renew™ Red® dilution in the 
direction of the grain.

8. The brush works with the LVT Renew™ to loosen the soiled residue from the � oor while the 
water rinse & squeegee removes the soil load from the � oor.

9. In heavily soiled high tra�  c areas this process may need to be repeated until all visible soil is 
removed from the � oor.

10. Use the deck brush to reach hard to reach areas and base boards – spray LVT Renew™ Red® 
dilution on � oor, let dwell 5 -10 minutes and scrub with deck brush.

11. If using a swing machine, pick up excess solution and soiled water with a mop and bucket 
system. Rinse the area with clear water using the mopping system.

Please follow steps in order:
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